Shipping Your Ragdoll to You:
Do I ship?
Yes! When I ship the Ragdolls, I use a cat lady who will actually fly with your soon

to be pet in the cabin'

This is hss stressful for the ariim*l th*+r if it were to fly in the belly ef the aireraft. This way your pet will
have the reassurance of human contact during the flight to you.
The shipping process goes like this:

L. Choose the kitten/cat
2. The animal is taken to the vet for a "Health Certificate" for hislher travel (lf needed)
3. I purchase an airline approved travel carrier fo;" your pet to travel in
1. Buyer pays me in full ,'or the cat, health certificate, and travel bag'
5. Buyer signs and returns the Health Warranty
6. Onee payment is reeeived and cleared as well as the signed warranty, I begin setting up a
shipment date with my currier

a.
b.
c.

I

contact my currier and see what dates she has available and what she will charge

I

then eontaet ycu to agree upon a date and inform you of the charge

I

confirm the date you have chosen with my currier and wait to hear back from her with

the flight information

d.

Once I receive the information (Flight number, arrival time, curriers contact information,
and where you are to meet the currier at your locai airport), I will rely that iniormation

onto you.

7.

I meet

with my currier on the day of the flight with your kitten inside the airline approved travel

bag at my local airport

8. I hand off the kitten to my currier along with a kitten tie blanket, his/her current food, and some
. toys. I will also, at this time, give her your eontact information
9. You then meet my currier at your local airport at the designated location
10. Finally you pay the currier's charge that I told you. This must be lN CASH
Now you have your kittenl!

